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EARTH 18 STILL

CAVLNG AT MINE

Rescue Crews at Cripple
Creek Driven Back When

Tunnels Collapse.

I Cripple Creek. Colo., Dec 5 Fall-in-

rock and further caving yester- -

day carried away the work of hours
In as many seconds, in the four days'
fight with the slide in the Golden
Cycle mine, for the bodies of Shift

f Eoss Frank M. Woods, William Sor- -

I enson aud Patrick Kcvany.
I Rescue crews passed through the
I main slide three times today, only
I to be driven hack when their tunnels
I collapsed hut at. S o'clock tonight ft

rally reached solid formation and
protected by solid rock, were beyond

P further danger
Blasting can he begun uow and it

is expected they will reach the. place
I where the unfortunate shift bos and
I his men were last seen, by morning
P The damage to the interior of the
K mine in ii fall ol half a million

tons ct rock since Monday afternoon
I is estimated at $200,000 and will ne-

cessitate (he abandonment of the
K northern portion of the mine.
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I DAVID GAILLARD

I DIES AT HOSPITAL

I Baltimore. Dec. 5. Lieutenant
k Colonel David Dubos Gaillard. U. S

K-A.- . who directed the engineering
work in the cilebra rut division of

Bhe Panama canal, died at Johns Hop-Klein- s

hospital here today.
Colonel Gaillard had been a pa

Kticnt at the hospital since August 17v Tast. suffering from a growth In the
I'.; head, the result of seven years ardu-K-or'-

abor in the tropical climate of
Etbe canal one. He failed gradually
Bbtit steadily and for the last two

L Encr hs lnd been in a state of coma
Hfdue to iIk pressure of the crauiai

fTO'vth r.T) the br.llli (eils The phy- -

K6ic;ins decided sometime ago that an'

operation was useless and thai it
might hasten his death

He is survived by bis widow and
a son. Lieutenant David P. Gaillard,
U. S. A. Both were at the bedside
when the end came

Lieutenant Colonel Gaillard was
born at Winneboro, S C. In 1859
He graduated from West Point Mill
tnry academy la 1884 and since that
time had won many honors in tbi
engineering service

CRUISER RALEIGH IS

ORDERED TO MEXICO

I Bremerton. Wash . Dec. 5. Orders
pre re reeefred at the Puget Sound
Navy Yard yesterday to place the
cruiser Raleigh, attached to the Pa-

cific reserve fleet, in full commission
today for service on the west coast
of Mexico.

The vessel will carry a crew of 8M
officers and men and will take provi-
sions and stores for a six months
cruise. Commander Thomas P Mag- -

ruder was ordered to take command
of the Raleigh, whose port of destin-
ation was not announced
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VIOLENT STORMS ON

NORWEGIAN COAST

Christiana. Norway. Dec 5 Great
damage has been done by the violent
storms that have been raging on the
Norwegian coast for the last fortnight
Several ships have been lost and
ill fishing craft have bepn compelled
to seek refuge at the various ports
Five of the crew of the liner I Ber
trenafjord were drowned while trying
to reach hore in a boat at Bergen.

The Bergensf jord belongs to the
Norwegian-America- line and sailed
from New York on November 18 last

At Christiana and Frederlekstau
the streets in the lower parts ot
the town arc flooded. Inland, many
housco have been demolished and
bridges swept away.

Dr Bartholomew Xemenyl, a noted
economist In Hungan. ays that the
American tenement laws are far
ahead of any in Europe, and he has
prepared a report recommending
their adoption In his country.

NEW TARIFF IS

UNSATISFACTORY

French Foreign Office Submits
View of Effort on Commer-
cial Relations With U. S.

Paris. Deo 5. Adverse comment
in both FTance and the United States
on the effect of the new American
tarii't on the trade of the two coun-
tries has led the French foreign of-

fice to authorize Daniel Abo) Cheval
ley. chief of the bureau of American
affairs at the foreign office, to give
expression of the government's view
of the situation. M. Chevalley did
this in an informal statment to Myron
T Herrlck. the United States am-
bassador, as follows:

"You know personally what is the
feeling und responsible opinion in
this country' toward yourself, your
president and the United States
Nothing in the world can prevail
acilnst it.

"As regards commercial interests,
the new tariff, although it has need-
ed and still needs friendly discussion,
has not produced any bad effec' on
the commercial relations of the Unit-
ed States and France. Although the
United States sells much more to
France than it buys, the exportattons
from France to the United States
have grown by nearly (y per cent
in the last five years and the im-

ports by 60 per cent No market is
more worthy of attention from the
United States than the Fernch map
kct. and this is reciprocal.

"Above all It must be borne in
mind that unreasonable customs regu-
lations will only serve the commer-
cial rivals of the two countries Vir-

tually America and France are un-

willing to bt maneuvered troia in-

side against each other."

AMERICANS IN NEED
Iaredo. Texas. Dec. 5. Refugees

arriving here today said so far as
they knew, ;.ll Americans had left
Monterey. Mexico. Some of these
Americans, It was said, were In such
financial straits they had to be as-

sisted by agents of the American con-

sular service.

Tremendous Reductions if
HI A Saturday Bargain Sensation

AS the Manhattan Clothes Shop

IBANKRUPT SALE!
i-- If You Need Clothes You Can't Afford to j

Ignore Such Savings To Buy Elsewhere

f I : JpFn During This Sale Is Downright Extrava- - li

!B 50c Mcn Ond lC

Manhattan Clothes Shop n7 Eg

BANKRUPT SALE J I
2473 Washington Avenue

1 1 Store Open Every Evening

Read the Classified Ads.

VALUE n shoes is made up of many elements the 1
leather, the workmanship, the fit and the style.
We offer you the best combination of these that the H

shoe world turns out Burts Quality Shoes.
You get more actual style, fit and wearing value in a I
pair of these shoes than you get in any other shoe on the
market.
Try a pair or ask a woman who wears them.

WEEK-EN- D SPECIAL
I BOOTS FOR WOMEN

$2.50, $3.90, $4.80.

It s not the guar-inte- e

that makes

I JeclSe JflOp our shoes so de- - 1

pendable its
f goodness ofL jrm yvl

M j A A y our shoes that
0 makes a guar

antee like ours
oossible. '

'i,;';

FREE I
1 1

A Lady's Hat h every
lady's suit. Hats which sold

from $5.00 to $12.50 are in
the assortment. I

Unequalcd values for

your money at the

I

'MMfim IooTrrTTiNco

We treat each customer as though he was our only m

Customer. ' 1

GROUT'S GRAIN STORE I
For Good Hay and Grain.

Phone "1229" 332 24th St.
i

HAD BRIGANDAGE
THRUST UPON HIM

".

;73! ffijsa crMrSsBBMBBMBBMfci

General "Pancho" Villa.

General "ranch ' Villa, Constitu-
tionalist commander of 10000 troope
operating in revolt in the state of
Chihuahua. Mexico, was born fcrty-tv.-- o

years ago in a little Mexican
t' i. in the state wherein he is now
operating The son o
well-to-d- o Mexicans, he literally had
brigandage thrust upon him.

When still in his early youth he
raw the holdings of his father torn
from him by the "iron hand" rulo
of Porfirio Dia7 Thrown as he was
upon an unproductive country and
without resources, he organized a
band of brigands and since has con-
tinued operations ol, both sides of
tJ.' ic.'j Gianuc

CITY TO HONOR

FOLIRJPATRIOTS

Philadelphia to Give Belated
Recognition to Sons Who

Furnished Funds in
Four Wars.

Philadelphia. Dec. 5 Philadelphia
Is to ijivc belated recognition to four
of her sods who wi re known as "fi-
nancial iiatriots" and who came to
the assistance of their country in
four wars. They are Robert Morris,
who financed the American revolu-
tion; Stephen Girard, who helped to
keep the nation In finances In the
war of 1811'; Enoch W (Mark, who

In financing the Mexican
war and Jay Cooke, who was largely
Instrumental In placing government
loans in the Civil w.ir.

The city will honor their memory
by placing a bust of each In the city
hall.

MM CHANGES IN

1913 AVERAGES

National League Fielding for
Season Compared With

Previous Year.

New York. Dec. 5. The National
league fielding averages lor the sea
son of 1913 show a number of
changes In the standing of players
as compared with the records of the
previous year. Kon tchy of St Louis
moved from fourth to first place. hlfl
avcrai.'- - a.- - a lirst baseman being
while Jake Daubert, of Brooklyn, who
lead the league in 1912, dropped to
second place, four points below Kon-ctch-

Among the second basemen.
Miller Muggins of St. Louis with .977.
Omtod Kgan of Cincinnati, whose rec-
ord of .972 was one point less than
that of a year ago.

John Lobert of Philadelphia, second
among the third basemen in 1912,
was ranked first this seaton with
074 Joe Tinker of Cincinnati,
wrested first place In shortstop hon-
ors from Honus Wagner of Pittsburg,
his percentage being .968 against
Wagner's .962.

Leach Leads Outfielders.
Tommy Leach of Chicago. Iead6 tho

outfielders, with 990 for 129 games
although Beoo of Pittsburg Is the
technical leader with 100 for 81

Kames. Leach showed a big improve-
ment over his 1912 performance, gain-
ing 12 point in percentage, although
playing 32 more games.

Grover Alexander of Philadelphia.
Is given first place among the field-
ing pitchers of the league with a
perfect percentage for 47 games,
'romme, Cincinnati and New York;

Itlxey. Philadelphia. Cramlall. New
fork; McQuillan. Pittsburg and Burk,
St. Louis, are all In the 1000 class
with Alexander, although pitching a
number of games less than he did.

In the club fielding Philadelphia Is
ranged first with 968 and St. Louis
comes second, three points below
them. Pittsburg is third with 964
and New York. Cincinnati and Brook-i- s

n are all tied tor fourth place with
Ml.

ART TREASURES FOR WIDOW
New York Dec. 5. George A.

II. arn th millionaire merchant who
died recently, did not leave his art
treasures to the Metropolitan Mu
leum of Art. as had been predicted.
In hlfl wlli, Hied for probate today,
the collection goes to the widow, with
the provision that It be told after
her death.

oo
WADSWORTH ROGERS RETURNS

Paris, Dec 6. Wadsworth Rogers,
the nephew of former Congressman
famec S. Wudsworth of New York
snd Washington, returned thli morn-
ing to the hotel from which he had
been missing lnce last Saturday. Mr
Rogers gave no explanation of his
absence.

VILLA COMMAND

NEAR CHIHUAHUA

I

jeven Thousand Troops Await
Forma! Turning Over of

Cily to General.

Juarez. Dec. 5. Seven thousand
troops of the Villa command were
wlthhl a few miles of Chihuahua to-
day but at 10.30 had not entered the

it.. Villa refrard: the capture of the
city as a formality since the civil
governor was ordered by the desort- j

ing federal military commander. Gen- -

eral Mercado. to turn the city over
to the Constitutionalists.

nn

HUERTA FAMILY

IN VERACRUZ

Provisional President Sends
Relatives Out of Capital on

Special Train.

Mexico City. Dec 5- - Tho family
of Provisional President Huerta Is
said to have gone secretly to Vera
Cms on November 30. They were
living quietly In that city. where
their presence was knon to only a
few intimate friends.

The departure of the Huerta tarn-U-

on that date on a special train
gave rise to the report that the pres-
ident himself had left Mexico City,
lie boarded th special early In the
morning and accompanied hie family
as fas as Texcoco, few miles out.
returning later to the federal capital
tn an automobile.

net

GENERAL STRIKE

MAYjECALLED

Indianapolis Central Labor Un-

ion to Meet Tonight for
Final Action.

Indianapolis, Dec. o -- Two strike-- '

breakers were shot, one probably fat-- l

ally, when a crowd of striking team-- ;

sters and sympathizers attacked a
wagon of the ('oburn Transfer com
pan todav Jacob Sonenfleld of Chi
cago. was shot through the neck and
his injuries are believed to be fatal
GeiorKe C Williams of Cincinnati,
was wounded in the leg.

A crowd gathered around the wag-on- ,

hurling bricka and other missiles.
When the strike-breaker- began
whipping the;r horses into a gallop, a
number of shots were fired from the
crowd Police reserves were called
and after bat rlng a few of the lead- -

cr with their clubs, dispersed the
CTbwd. Several arrests were made.

MANY REFUGEES

AREJRRIVING

Mexicans Outnumber Ameri-
cans and Other Foreigners

Fleeing From Country.

Washington. Dec 5. Official dlft
patches continue to report the ar-
rival of refugees from Mexico at Lar-- 1

edo, Texas, in large numbers Mex-
icans outnumber Americans and oth-S-

foreigners fleeing the country
Refugees from Tampleo arc expected
at Port Arthur, Texas. Sunday

The situation In the Acapulco
where there have been many

demonstrations, iB re-

ported worse. The armored cruiser
California is ot Manzanlllo within
easy distance

A belated dispatch from Chihuahua
says good order was maintained
when tho federals evacuated the
city and that no inconvenience to
Americans are reported Rail com-
munication between Saltillo aud Tor-reo-

continues uncertain.

CUTTHROAT COMPETITION.
To sell a dollar watch for GT ceuts

Injures both the manufacturer and the
regular dealer because it tends to
make the public believe that cither
manufacturers or the dealer's, pro-
fits are ordinarily exorbitant; or, in
other words, that the watch Is no'

.worth a dollar Such a eui Becessarl-t-
Impairs the reputation of the article-land-

by Impaling reputation, lessens
the demand It may even destroy the

'manufacturer's market. A few con-
spicuous sales" in anv mar-
ket will demoralize the trade of the
regular dealers in that article. Thoy
Cannot sell It at cui prices without
losing money They mlhi bo able
io sell a few ol the articles at the
established prire. but they would da
to at the risk to their own reputa-
tions. The cut )v others, if kuown.
would create tho Impression on their
owu customer of having been over
charged. It is a better policy for I he
regular dealer to drop the line alto-
gether. On the other hand, the de-

mand for the article from the lrrecu
lar dealer who cut ihe price Is short
lived. Th cut-pric- e article eauuoi
lonjr remain the "Iffader " His use
for it is sjoradie and temporary. One
"leader" is soon discarded for another
Then the cut-pric- outlet is closed i

the producer and. meanwhile, the
regular trade has been lost. Thus .i

stogie prominent price cutter can ruin
a market for both th producer and
the regular retailer. And tbo loss of
Ihl retSiler la serious. Louis D

Brandeis in Harper's Weekly.

Mrs. Hani"! Stanton Dlatch says
that the now Pederal Income t;ix wfll
make many converts to woman suf
frasur

BANDITS ROB

VILLAGE BANK

Four Thousand in Currency
Taken From Primrose, Ne-

braska, Cashier at Point
of Gun.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 5. A telephone
messuge tonight to bief of Police
Malone from the village of I'rime-los- e

says the bank at that place was
robbed this afternoon of $4000 In
currency bya highwayman.

The robber, who was roughly
dressed, hut not masked, stepped to
the cashier's cage and handed Cash-
ier Wicks a note, covering him at
the same time with a revolver

Ho demanded all the cash on the
counter and was handed the $4000
iu currency and $400 In coin but de-

clined to take the latter As soon
as the cashier could give the alarm,
a posse took up pursuit of the rob-

ber, who left In a westerly direcUon
on foot.

COLLIER ORDERED TO VERA
CRUZ

Norfolk. Ya, Dec. 4. The big naval
collier Nereus has received Ordei- -

to sail for Vera Cruz to jo'n the
'American fleet there with a d.aft of,
enlisted men from the St. Helena
(raining station. The vessel is ex-

pected to sail by December 15.

THIRD ASPIRANT

FOR YACHT TROPHY

Boston. Mas3.. Dec 5. The contract
for the third aspirant for the defense
of the Americu's cup next year will
be signed tomorrow lu Naw York. The
yacht will be built for n syndicite ol
Philadelphia. New York, and Boston
yachtsmen, probably by the Bath Irou
Works of Bath, Me., from designs by
Ceorge Owen of Newton.

Mr. Owen aud President John S
Hyde of the Iron works, left for New
York tonight and will meet Com mo--

dore E. Walter Clark of Philadelphia I

and George it. Pynchon of New Yotk

who are the heads of the syndicate.
Mr. Owen carried with him the jfl

design, which provides for a H
sloop. H

Her sailing master will be Captain H
Howell, who for several years has fH
acted In a similar capacity on the
sloop lstalana. owned by Mr. Pyn- - H
chon It was reported here tonight
that the prospective cup defender to
be built at the Lawley yards in B
Ncpiiiief. will be backed not only '

by A. DeWitt Cochrane, of New York,
but also by Morton F Plant and will
be sailed by Captain William F.
Dcnniruf Mr Plant's schoooer yacht.
tho Elena.

Tho Cochrane boat will be designed
by William Gardner of New York.

Bristol. R. L, Dec. 4. The Ameii
ca"s cup defender candidate to be
built here for the Yanderbilt syndi-
cate, will bass a cen'erboard. though
the yacht will be of keel type. This
fict developed today when the keel
plate castings just moulded were
soon to be shaped to provide for a
board."

No cup defender since the Yigllont .1
of twenty eaxi ago has had center-boar-

The centerboard of the new ILB
boat will have an eight foot drop from Mmk
the bottom of the keel. IH


